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WINTER USE PLANS 
FINAL ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT 
SUMMARY 
for the 
Yellowstone and 
Grand Teton National Parks 
and 
John D. Rockefeller, Jr., 
Memorial Parkway 
u.s. Dep",;ment of lnte:ior 
National Park Service 
Winter UK PlaM 
Final Envi ronl1k'!ltal Impact Stat~rrwnt 
Summary 
for tht' 
Y~flowslont' or" 
Grand Teton National Parks 
and 
John D. Rodt/tllu. Jr .. 
Mtmorial Parkway 
Pr~po,td by tnt U.S. IRpan",,"' o/'nt,dJr. NaI;otlOl Park Su"ict in coopnolion ..... ;'h ,h, U.S Fousl Stn'lCl': tltt 
StOltS of Idoho. Monlona, and W)oming: and lil t Coumi,s a/Gollatin and Park. Montana, Part and Tl'IOn, WmmlnR. 
llnd F ',mont, Idaho. 
This documc:nt p~scnls and analyzes seven alternatives for wmter U~ management In Yellowstone Nallonal Park 
(YNP). Grand TClOn Nallonal Park (GTNP). and the John D. Rockefdh:r. Jr .. M emon",1 Parkway Uhe Park¥..ay ) YNP. 
encompassing 2.22 million acres, and GTNP, C'Ompnsln8 310.1») acres. form Ihe core orlhe Greater Yellowstone 
Ecosystem. Ikscribed as the lasl large. nearly inl acl eco~ystem In the non hem lemperate LOne The approved plan Will 
serve as a management plan ror the three national parks. 
Alternative G. the prere"ed allemauve. emphaSizes clean. qUiet access to lhe parks uSing the technologle~ available 
today . It wou ld allow over-snow access on all routes culnntly avai lable via NPS·managed snowcoach only. Other key 
changes in recreation opponunities are: eli minating winter plowi ng on the Colter Bay to Aagg Ranch route. making 
Aagg Ranch a destination VIa over-snow lranspon. and ehmmaung all Wlnt r molonzed use (\n Jackson Lake.This 
alternative addresses lhe full range of ISSUes regarding safety. n:uural resour~ Impacts. " Isitor eApenence and access. It 
addresses the Issue' in a way that would make it necessary for local economies 10 adapt. and for Snowmobile users 10 
access the parks using a differenl mode of Ir.tnspon . Under alternalive A·No Action. current use and managemcnl 
practices in lhe parks and Parkway conlinue. ~ concept under alternalive B proVideS a moderate ran.;e of affordable 
and appropriate winter vl silor CJlperiences. AI! qualilY and oversnow molor vehicle sound would be addressed. and by 
the wimer of 200a-2(X)9. sirici emission and sound rcquiremenlS would be required by aJl oversnow vehicles enlenng 
lhe patts. This .. llernali ve also emphasi~ an adaptive approach 10 park resource managemenl. which would allow the 
resuhs of nc'~ and or.going research and monitonng to be Incorporated. Allemativc C muimizes winter vIsitor 
opponuniti(, for a !.mge of park eAperiences. Ahemative 0 stresses Visitor access 10 unique winter features In the 
pans This alternall ve emphasius clean. quiet modes of !rayel. visitor activities focused near dcstinal10n areas. and a 
minimizalion of connicts between nonmocorized and molorized users. Umkr alternat ive E lhe prOlecllOn of Wi ldlife 
and natural resources is emphasized while allo .... Ing park YISIIOrs access 10 a range of winter recrealion experiences. 
Alternlliye E uses an adapliye planmng approleh that allows new Informalion 10 be Incorporated oyer tllne. Alternau ye 
F stresses the prOiection of Wildlife resources by focusing wlncer viSllor actiyit les In YNP outSide imponanl w:n' ''r 
range for large ungulBle species. and closing nonh and west roads 10 winter use. For GTNP and lhe P.:rltway. I~ • 
alternative emphasizes the procection of a1l resources by fOCUSing (k:velopmcnts. oyersnow motorized ,rails and l."\nes. 
and nonmotonz.cd lrails and zones In cenain areas. while sllll allOWing pMk Ylsilors opponumlles for a range of w,nler 
r«realional ellperiences. 
The details and impacls of the aJtemllives an: dcscnbed in Ihis documenl. They include major long-Ierm beneficial 
improvemcnlS to lhe prOiection of lcolhcrmal wlnler range and OIher park resources. some adyerse effects from VISlIor 
usc xcivitics. and major beneficial improvements 10 ' he deSired Yl sltor expenence for solitude. dean 811 . and natural 
quiet. These impacts vary by alternatiye. 
For more information IOOuI this document. conllet Clifford Hawkes. 12795 West Alameda Parkway. Lakewood. 
Colondo 802'28. The NPS is requcSling comments on lhe plansIFElS. ahhough \I 15 not legally rt'qUlred 10 do so. All 
commenlS must be received by October 20. 21») and should be sent 10 the above address or the email address 
yell_winter_use(jnps.goy. Comments receiyed after Ihis dale will not be considc~. Comments IransmlUed by 
facsimile mKhine wiJlIl()( be considered. To meet a deadline m a coon-approved scnlement IIl'ttmenl for IhlS 
planslElS. lhe NPS canno! e.tend the commenl period. A full copy of Ihis documcnl IS available on the Internet althe 
NationaJ Park ServlCC web site ~vl'Wlnnin&. Copies are also available II local hbranes Wnllen requests fo· 
full copies of the documen l shou ld be directoJ to Clifford Hawkes al lhe address above. Please specify whether you 
wish a piper copy or if copy on CD ROM. 
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SUMMARY 
INTRODUCTION 
In 1990. a Winter Use Plan was completed for Yellowstone National Park (YNP). Grand Teton 
National Park (GTNP). and the John D. Rockefe ller. Jr .. Memorial Parkway (the Parkway). In 
1994 the National Park Service (NPS) and U.S. Forest Service began work on a coordinated 
interagency report on Winter Visi to r Use Management. This effort was in reaction to an earlier 
than expected increase in winter use. T he 1990 Winter Use Plan projected 143.000 visitors for 
the year 2000. In 1992-93 win ter use in YNP and GTNP exceeded this est imate. 
In 1994. the Greater Yellowstone Coordinating Committee (GYCC). composed of National Park 
Superintendents and Nat;onal Forest Supervisors within the Greater Yellowslone Area (GYA). 
recognized the trend toward increasing winter use and identified concerns re lated to that use. The 
GYCC chartered an interagency study team to collect info rmation re lative to these concerns and 
perform an analysis of winter use in the OVA . The ana lys is. Winter Vis ito,. Use Mwwgement: '1 
Multi .agency Assessment was drafted in 1997 and approved by GYCC for final publication in 
1999. The as!)tssment identified desired conditions for the GYA. areas of conflict. issues and 
c"ncems. and possible ways of addressing them. For the ti nal document . GYCC considered and 
incorporated many comments from the general public. interest- groups. and local and stale 
govemlllCnts surrounding public lands in the GYA . 
In May of 1997. The Fund for Animals. Biodiversity Legal Foundation. Predator Project. Ecology 
Center. and fi ve individuals fil ed suil in Ihe U.S. District Coun for the Di ~ '-: ct of Columbia 
alleging fai lures by the NPS to comply'" " h the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA). the 
Endangered Species Act (ESA). and other fe"!" ral laws and regu lations in connection with winu:r 
use in the three nativnal parks. The NPS subsequently settled the SUIt . in part . by an agreement to 
prepare a comprehensive envi ronmental impact statement (EIS) addressing a full range ('If 
alternatives for all types of winter use in the parks. This is the fin al environmental impact 
statement (FEIS) that fulfills that portion of the agreement. 
The NPS has prepared the F-fiS on its preferred J ltemative. no action ahernative. and fi ve 
additional alternatives. This Summary outlines the FEIS. 
BACKGROUND 
The GY A encompasses over I I million acres and is considered one of the few remaining intac t 
temperate ecosystems on eanh. W ithin the area. YNP comprises 2.22 million acres. primaril y in 
northwestern Wyoming and extending into south central Montana and eastern Idaho. GTN P 
encompass an additional 31 0.000 acres and the Parkway includes 24.000 ac res both located in 
Wyoming. YNP and GTNP comprise the strategic core of an upland plateau called the GY A. 
Port ions of six national forests - Gallatin . Custer. Shoshone. Bridger-Teton . Caribou-Targhee. 
SU.U.IAA'i 
and the Beaverhead-Deerlodge - are within the GY A. as arc the Nat ional Elk Refuge and Red 
Rocks National Wi ldlife Refuge. I'Ilb lic lands make up most of the area (69%). Private lands 
comprise 24% of the GYA. Indian rese rvations comprise 4%. and 3% of the lands in the GY A are 
slate lands. The GYA extends across 17 count ies in 3 "tates. Cooperati ve agreements and 
interagency planning and coordination aid in managing the area as an ecological unit . while 
recognizing the different mandates of the land management agencies. 
With the national growth in wi nter activi ties such as snowmobiling and ski touring. win te r visi ts 
to the 3 parks have increased from vi rtually none 30 years ago to more than 100.000 per year by 
1980. The parks' winter acti vities have become an important part of the region's tourism 
industry. Increased winter use has raised concerns about impacts on park resources and va lues. 
and placed significant demands on the parks' facil ities. equipment. and personnel. These 
demands also affect adjacent national forests and loca l communit ies. Until recently when 
increased and new uses appeared. they were addressed according to established NPS policies with 
little addit ional funding or personnel. It is now apparent that winter acti vities dre an integral part 
of the visitor experience in the GY A. and that more specific policies and management direction 
are needed to guide win ter use in the parks and protect sensi ti ve resources. 
The outcome of this EIS is the deve lopment of a plan for each park addressing existing and 
potential impacts on resources and values from winter recreational uses. A plan of th is sort . 
lenned "programmatic:' is general in nature. It is aimed at describing a program for winter use 
by staling objectives and goals and detennining the types of uses that are consistent wi th those 
goals. It describes the conditions under which certain activities 3re acceptable and provides 
general standards for management. It also provides an overall allocation of lands where certain 
activitie~ are or are not consistent with objectives. 
An EIS is necessary to evaluate alternative choices for plans while revealing the possible 
environmental impacts of activities that may be included in the plans. Because a plan of this type 
is general in nature. an analysis of environmental impacts need only be conducled at a general 
level. The type and amount of data relating to possible impacts is presented at the general level 
and is not exhaustively detailed and "site-specific." Detailed and si te-specific dala would be 
required of analys is for a specific activ ity. such as the construction of a single facili ty or the 
permanent closure of a cenain area. 
THE PuRPOSE AND NEED FOR ACTION 
The purpose of and need for ac tion in an EIS is a brief statement specifying the underlying 
PUrpo5e and need to which the agency is responding in proposing the alternatives. including t: . .: 
proposed action. The need to develop. plan through an EIS is indicated by the difference 
between overall deSired condition and the condit ions that presently exist. The desi red condition 
reflects the parks' mandates. and is articulated below as a series of general objectives. 
Documentation of the existing condition is based on parks' monitoring. levels of present winter 
recreational use. and other infonnation available through the winter visitor use assessment 
(GYCC 1999). Existing conditions reneci management and publ ic concern about impacts on 
THE PlRJ'OSE ANt) NEED FOR ACTK>~ 
resources and vis itor experiences that conflict wi th the stated objectives. The fina l plan wi ll be 
designed to move the ex isting condition toward (he desi red condition. 
Oesirfll Condition . 
Proceedi ng from the NPS mandates. wnich include legis lation. regulations. execul1ve orders. and 
governing policies. the following statements summarize the de s.ire~ condition of t :'~ three :ark~ . 
for winter use. These bulle ted statemenl!' may be viewed as objectives for a new wlOter use plan. 
Visitors have a range of appropriate wi nter recrealion opportunilies from prim~ti ~e 10 developed. 
Winler rt'creation complemenls Ihe unique charac leristics of each landscape wllhm the ecosystem. 
Recrealiol'al experiences are offered in an approprial'" selling; they do nOllake place wh~re. I~ey 
wi ll i rrep~ably impaci air quali ty. wi ldlife. cullural areas. the experiences of other parks VISllorS. or 
olher p .. rks· val ues and resources. 
High qualilY iacilities are provided in parks 10 support Ihe need for safety and enhanced visilur 
experiences. 
Connicls among user groups are minimal. 
Visilors know how 10 panicipale safely in win ler use aCliv il ies wi lhout damaging resources. 
Oversnow vehicle sound and emission levels are reduced 10 proteci employee and public heallh ... nd 
safely. enhance visilOr experience. and prolect nalUra l resources. 
Existing Condition . 
Despite interagency cooperative efforts. including working with other fed~ra l and state agenclcs. 
counties. communi ties. and a variety of interest groups. many unresolved Issues and conce,:,s 
exist about winter use in the three parks. Land managers. constituencies. and users of ~ubhc 
lands disagree about the appropriateness of certain uses. the amount of various uses bem~ 
provided. and the effects of those uses. These unresolved issues and concerns contrast with the 
desired condi tion expressed above. and represent the need for a new pl an. 
Visilor Access: Access to most ioc31ions is limited 10 Ihose wh.o can a.fford 10 ride a s no~coac h or 
snowmobile. Access for personal motorized use via snowmobl!e has In.creased gready S lnC~ I.~e 
beginnings of Ihe winler program in Ihe three parks. Snowmobile use. In current numbers. IS I 
connic! wi th use of parks' facilities by other user groups. . . 
Visitur Experiell\:e: A variety of winler use connicts has been idenlified in vo l vi~g Ihe relallonshlp 
belween users and among differenl use r groups. which affecls how ~opie expenence Ihe ~arks . . AI 
deslination facil ities and trails open 10 bOlh motorized and nonmolOnl~d users. norllrn:'lonl~~ u.ser~ 
express di ssatisfaclion wilh the sound. odor. and quanlity of snowmobIles. These vehicles a C.Cll . c: 
solilude. quiet. and clean air and olher resource values Ihat many people expel.:t and WIsh 10 enjoy In 
national parks. . . 
Visitor Safety: The current lr-ve1 of snowmobile acciden.ts. unsafe ~sers. inherenl wlnler ri sks. and 
connicts belween users are of concern from the slandpoml of pubhc safelY · 
Resources: Parks have documenled heahh hazards from snowrfK)bile emiss~ons. ha~assme nl and 
uninlended impacts on wildlife from groomed trai ls and Iheir usc. degradallon of :ur qualllv- ~elaled 
va lues. and impacts on the nalural soundscape. Many people strongly obi.eel 10 Ih~ degradallon of 
inherent parks' values. as well a~ how lhese impacts affcct people and their recreallonal 
opportunities. 
Sl'MM"ay 
Scope o( Analysis - Range of Alternatives Considered 
The scope of anal ysis determines the range of alternatives to be considered. The analysis in the 
EIS is limited to rec reation during the wintertime (about December 15 through March 15. 
annually). 
Geographically. the analysis is li mited to recreation management within the boundarie::, of the 
three national park units. I Recreational use considerations and supponing facilities arc limited to 
those that are technically possible at the present time or are feasible for development and 
implementation. 
The range of alternatives presents opt ions for motorized and non motorized winter recreational use 
in the three park units considering reasonably expected technological improvements in emissions 
and sound of snowmachines. One alte rnative must evaluate the impacts of current wi nter use (per 
the sett lement agreement and CEQ regu lations). In this instance. "no action" is interpreted as 
current man~gement . which is appropriate for programmatic planning. Z 
The scope of (he EIS. in terms of the decision to be made. is the winter recreation program. Any 
winter use may overlap or potentially affect other parks' management concerns. These bclude 
wildlife management (panicularly bison). concession fac ilities and their management. and 
transportation infrast ructure. To the extent possible. the impact analysis considers ramifications 
on other management issues. However, it is not possible in the EIS to evaluate the enti re 
concession program. wildlife program (including animal carrying capacities). or transportation 
system. 
For example. existing facilities for fuel storage and solid waste storage and handl ing in YNP are 
inadequate for current winter use leve ls. Wastewater treatment faci lities in YNP are insufficient 
at current winter and summer use levels. It is not within the scope of Ihis analysis to consider 
altemalives for improving basic infrastructure needs 10 increase capacity. This is not feas ible in 
the present fisr.al climate. and given current use levels and their impacts on resources. In addition 
separate analyses are proceeding to bring some of the agi ng i n fra~ truc ture into compliance. The 
scope of this analysis i~ a programmatic assessment of facilitie s that are intrinsic to winter 
recreation experiences and opponuniries. such as trails and wanning huts. 
I As a Inlllcr of pnxcu under CEQ I'Clulallons, lhe Imp~s of p'lrk managemenl Ihal are known or SUSpec1a1lo occur 
at OIIher limes and piKeS mu~ be disclosed 10 lhe EIS. In thiS EIS , economic impacts ou lside park boondaries are 
dlscio5cd 10 the lOCKlCConorNC Impacts sec1 lon Physical and resource effects are disclosed in the sections on adjacent 
lands and cumulMlye nnpacts. 
1 Many rommenters on lhe DEIS staled Ihal NPS mu st haye a "no action" alternat ive - rrw:aning no snowmobi ling -
LO have a full r2nle of alttmauves, and Ihal the ' ,un seulemenl showed Ihalto be the appropnale course of action. ~ 
PaR ScrI1CC'S InterJ)f'etaltOn of "no action" means no change .n general managerrw:nl dI rectIon from Ihe prescnt ~ 
5Ct11cmen1 alJ'cement did not U'Ic1ude: any concessions 10 clauN by lllc Fund for Ammals. nor did II remove any 
opIJOns WlthU'lIM Part ScrvKe' s dl5CTC1lon for park managtrrw:nt from the f2nge of altemal lves 10 be conSIdered In 
apptOYlnllhc JCflkmenl aareement, the coon .. ,. ;ncd thai a comprehensive Wl nler use EIS (10 accordance wllh CEQ 
rqulMIOnS) would be wnnen 
6 
COOPERA liNG AGE. .. nES 
COOPERATING AGENCIES 
The NPS ha, been joined in the FEIS by nine cooperating agencies: the U.S. Forest Service: the 
States of Idaho. Montana. and Wyoming: and the Counties of Gallatin and Park. Montana. Park 
and Teton . Wyoming. and Fremont. Idaho 
STATES AND COUNTIES WHERE THE PROPOSED ACTION IS LOCATED 
Idaho: Fremont County 
Montana: Gallatin and Park Counties 
Wyoming: Park and Teton Counties 
PuBLIC INVOLVEMENT BEFORE THE RELEASE OF THE DRAFT PLAN AND 
EIS 
Publ;c scoping comments on the Draft Winter Use PlanslElS for YNP. GTNP. and the Parkway 
were accepted from Apri l 14. 1998 to July 18. 1998. Scoping brochures were mailed to about 
6.000 interested parties. and 12 public meetings were held throughout the GY A and in Idaho. 
Montana, and Wyoming. In addition to local :md regional meetings. four national meetings were 
held in Salt Lake City. Denver. Min" _ 'polis. and Washington D.C. Abnut 1.998 comment leuers 
were received (about 1200 of these were form leuers). from which about 15.000 discrete 
comments were obtained. Scoping respondents include : businesses: private and non-profit 
organizations; local . state and federal agencies; and the public at large. Comments were recei ved 
from 46 states and several fo(p.ign countries. 
NPS detennined from the comments seven major issues to be_t"valuated by alternatives in the 
DEIS: 
Visitor use and access 
Visitor experience 
Airqualil)' 
Snowmobi le sound 
Human health and safety 
Social and economic impacts 
Natura: resources 
PuBLIC INVOLVEMENT AFTER THE RELEASE OF THE DRAIT PLAN AND EIS 
The Draft Winter Use PlanslElS was released to the public in Ju ly 1999 for a 9<kIay review 
period scheduled to end November 30. 1999. This review period was extended until December 
15. 1999. Public hearings were held in October 1999 in Idaho Falls. Idaho: Jackson and Cody. 
Wyoming: West Yellowstone and Livingston. Montana: and Lakewood. Colorado. 
By the end of the comment period. NPS had received about 46.500 documents comment ing on 
the Draft Winter Use PlanslElS - 6.300 unique documen ts and 40.200 form documents. Each 
document was numbered. and comment information recorded. This system helped NPS 
personnel analyze the comments and compose the responses. See Volume III for comments and 
responses to the DEIS. 
Many commcnters expressed consternation about the lack of a "no snowmobiling" alternative in 
the DEIS. and suggested that impact descriptions and data to support the EIS and the preferred 
alternative were not detailed enough. In some cases the NPS has added information to support 
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the analysis of impacts in this FEIS. Addit ionally. NPS is engaged in programmatic pl anning. 
rather than project-speci fic planning; therefore analys is and data collec tion have been conducted 
on a reconnaissance level . Further. where data is lacking or unavailab le even at that level. CEQ 
regulat ions provide for the decision process to continue based on best available data and 
professional application of c redible methods. 
Many people stated they could not suppon any of the DEIS ahemative "mixes." An inordinate 
amount of cri ticism was levied on the preferred alternati ve - to the point that constructi ve 
comments on the other alternatives were greatly lacking. Three additional "alternatives" were 
proposed: Revised Ahemati ve E (in various forms provided by cooperating agencies and the Blue 
Ribbon Coali tion). the Cit izens' Solut ion (provided by a conson ium of conservation groups). and 
the Natural Regulation Alkmative (provided by The Fund for Animals):' All such comments 
Wert read as the decisions that people wou ld like to see the NPS make. based upon thei r opinions 
about impacts and thei r interpretations about laws. 
The body of comment included liule subst"nt ive information beyond that disclosed in the DEIS. 
and did not demonstrate that an alternative (or an alternative feature) did not belong in the range 
of choices available for the decision maker. Given the abili ty of a decision maker to mi x features 
from the FEIS range of ahematives. much of the criticism in the public comment does not apply 
to the analysis. Re arding the great amount of comment on the prefe rred ahernati ve. and 
perceived lack of justification for it . the NPS responds by saying that such criticism is more 
appropriate ly applied to the dec ision when it is made. In fact. the NPS changed the preferred 
alternative between draft and final EIS whereupon most of these comments no longer apply. 
Some commenters said that the desired condit ions or objectives were tc~ general. and that there is 
no demonstrated need for management change. In effecl . such comments missed the real issues 
that are conveyed by statements of existing conditions. The NPS responds by explaining that this 
is a programmatic EIS leading to a plan. which is general in nature. In addit ion issues regarding 
resource impacts. health and safety. and visitor experience are documented sufficiently by the 
NPS to indicate the need for major management changes supponed by a new plan. 
Given the ,cope of analysis. the NPS ceveloped ahematives (ahemati ve plans) as possible ways 
to proceed from the current condition toward the desired condition. The NPS m1inta ins that 
public access during the winter is an appropriale objective to be a.:hieved. Accommodating a 
variety of recreational uses is also val id. In each case. ac tivi lies must be evaluated in tenns of 
impacts on parks' resources and values. health and safety. and visitor enjoyment. Alte rnatives 
(hat vary the location. amount and proximity of uses are needed to assess the relative impact or 
change from the current condition. The EIS expresses impacts or changes in tenns tha t allow 
people to understand how each alternative satisfies the purpose and need for ac tion. It is 
unrtasonable to expect that all alte rnatives wou ld address all aspects of the purpose and need 
j Fc.xures of ReVlscd Altemativ~ E and 'The CiIl1.~n.i· Solulion w~re CO"~fed wnhin Ihe DE IS rill '~e of alternalives. 
CcruI n features w~ alher cons~ to be implemerualion details or ouls ide lhe scope of analys,,,. The Nalural 
Rel"IalKK'I Ahemauve.. by advocarlnl no motorized acces, or groomed roules. was considered oulSlde the scope of 
arWysfJ - allhouJh some alternati ves clO$C: sectionS of lhe: parks to motonzed use. and adapcive managemenl cou ld 
conc::e1vlbly resoh In ochrt sectionS betnl closed OVCT lime. 
Aln:II~An" ES 
equally. or that all alternati ves worthy of consideration would have no impacts. In the fin al 
analysis. the NPS concludes that the purpose and need for action an iculated in the EIS is 
appropriate. and that the range of alternatives considered in detail is adequate . 
It is the responsibility of the NPS decision maker. in this case. the Rocky Mountain Regional 
Director. to weigh the environmental impacts and benefits of all alternati ves (and alternati ve 
fealures) considered in detai l in this Fl::.IS against the parks' mandates. The decision maker must 
consider any other factors that may weigh in the decision. including social and economic 
considerations artJ public comments. and make a determination aboutlhe best way to meet the 
need for ac tion. The determination and its rationale must be fully explained in a record of 
decision. There is no ac tionable or legal decision made until that time . 
ALTERNATIVES 
Formulation of Alternatives 
The alternat ives for the Winter Use Plans and Envi ronmental Impact Statement for Yellowstone 
National Park (YNP). Grand Teton National Park (GTNP) and the John D. Rockefeller. Jr .. 
Memorial P .1rkway (the Parkway) were formulated in response (Q the major issues and concel1ls 
raised th rough public and internal scoping. In addition to the scoping process. the National Park 
Service (NPS) and the cooperating agencies met in Idaho Falls. Idaho in October 1998 to 
fonnulate initial concepts for alternatives. Twenty-five participants and about 10 observers 
auended the 3-<lay workshop. Later. similar workshops were held with park staffs in both parks. 
In total. over 35 alternative concepts were generated from the 3 workshops. For a complete 
discussion of the concepts generated during the workshops see Appendix A. 
The NPS pl anning team evaluated the r::oncepts in tenns of their responsiveness to the major 
issues and concerns. the decision to be made. and the purpose and need for the Winter Use Plans. 
The concepts were also evaluated against their adherence to current law. park management 
guidelines. and NPS mandates and policips. Last ly. each concept was evaluated for its economic 
and technical feasibility. The concepts that beSI met the above criteria were packaged in to the 
range of ahematives discussed below . Each ahem1t ive proposed considers a different means of 
achieving the desired condition of the parks in the winter whi le minimizing impacts to park 
resources , 
Alternative A - No Action 
This alternative reflects current use and management practices in the parks and meets the 
requirement for including a no aC lion alternati ve in an EIS," Alternat ive A is a base line for 
analysis and reflects existing conditions. Other alternatives are intended to improve the e"isting 
condition in one or more majnr issue area!'. Issues assoc iated with alternat ive A include visitor 
access difficulties. visitor experience conflicts. unsafe conditions. and resource impacts. 
4 CEQ 40 Most Asked QueSiions. qucstion number J. Where an exisli ng program is being cvalualed .. "no a"-llon" IS '~no 
cllange in manage~nl: ' "No action" may be lhoughl o f 115 conlinuing .with the presenl course of acllon unl ll thc acllon 
is changed. CEQ Slales Ihal in such instances. ''10 conslruct an altemallvc based on no mnnagemc:nl at all would be a 
useless academic cxcrcise." 
Sl'MMARY 
AltefUlUn 8 
This alternative provides a moderate range nf affordable and appropriate winter visitor 
experiences. Key changes in recreational opportuni ties inch;de: plowing the road from West 
YeliowSlon< to Old Faithful to allow mass transit access by wheeled vehicles. movi ng the COST 
to a year-round path from Moran to Fla Ranch. and phasing out snowmobile use on Jackson 
Lake. 
Over the next 10 years, an advisory committee would make recommendations on phasi ng and 
implementing sound and emission standards for ai r quality and motor vehicle sound issues. By 
winter 2008-2009. strict emission and sound requirements would be required by all vehicles 
entering the parks. In addition this alternat ive emphasizes an adapti ve approach to park resource 
management. which would allow the results uf new and ongoing research and monitoring to be 
incorporated as it becomes avai lable. Adaptive management increases the Park Service's abi lity 
to solve visitor access and experience issues and resource issues over time. Using the cri teria 
stated within Executive Order (EO) 11644 (as amended) and its implementing regulation (36 
CFR 2. 18). monitoring resuhs demonstrating disturbance to wildlife or damage to park resourees 
would be cause to implement actions for mitigating these conditions (for example. closure to 
winter visitor use or trail restrictions). 
AlurnaliveC 
This alternati ve provides maximum winter visi tor opponunities for a range of park experiences. 
with emphasis on motorized recreation. while mitigating some natural re SOurce impacts and 
safety concerns. Key changes in recreational opportunities include: plowing the road from West 
Yellowstone to Old Faithful to allow access by wheeled vehid ' . providing a widened highway 
corridor to accommodate the COST. and providing additional groomed trails for both motorized 
and non motorized uses. 
This alternat ive direc tly addresses issues that arose during scoping about potential impacts of 
management change on local economies. h shows how the range of winter opportunities could be 
preserved. applying mitigation primarily in the areas of ai r quality and sound impacts. 
Alurn8tive D 
This alternative emphasizes opportunities for visitor access to the unique winter aspects of the 
parks (for example. geysers. geothermal areas. wildlife. and scenic vistas). and protection of those 
quaJi ties and nalUral resources by phasing in c lean and quiet modes of travel. It focu ses winter 
vis itor activities near destination areas and gateway communitieso Key changes in recreational 
opponunities include: eliminating motorized oversnow access to Yellowstone Ihrough its East 
Entrance. limiting snowmobile use in Grand Teton and the Parkway to the COST and the Grassy 
Lake Road. eliminating wheeled-vehicle access from Coher Bay to Flagg Ranch to accommodate 
flversnow vehicles on the groomed highway surface. and eliminating snowmobile use on Jackson 
Lake. 
Emphasizing uses in differen( areas of the park minimizes confl icts between nonmotorized and 
motorized users. and addresses issues about visitor access and experience. Support facilities 
would have minimal ameni ties. In this alternative. visitor access routes and timing wou ld be 
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AlTUtNATlVi-.s 
modified to provide safer conditions. Over time. issues regarding impacts on natural rt!~ources 
would be addressed. particularly in Grant Teton and on the east side of Yellowstone . 
Altemali.eE lh·le allowing This alternative emphasizes the protection of wildlife and other natura resource ~ W I ° 
park visitors access to a range of winter recreation experiences. It use~ an. adapuve .Plannm
r
:
ted 
a roach that allows the results of new and ongoing research and mOOlt~nng to be IOCOrpo .' 
::y changes to current recreational opportunities are: eliminating motonzed oversnow acc; ss I~ 
Grand Teton and the Parkway e.cept for use or. the Grassy Lake Road and north of I'lagg anc 
into Yellowstcne. and eliminating all winter motorized use on Jackson Lake. 
This alternative addresses the full range of winter use issues in .Ye~lowston~ over time, but the 
current condition would prevail in the short term. Using the cntena stated on EO 11644 (as 
amended) and its implementing regulation (36 CFR 2.18). monitoring results demonstrall~g 
disturbance to wildlife or damage to park resources would be cause to impleme~t acltons or 
mitigating these conditions (for example. closure to snowmobile use) .. Alternallve E c;IIS f: d 
instituting an advisory committee to make recommendations about emlSSlon and soun . st~n ar s. 
Local. county. stale. and federal agencies as well as representatives from the snowmoblle 10dust ry 
and en', ironmental groups would participate on this comminee. In Grand Teton and .the Parkway. 
the full range of issues are addressed more immediately by limiting oversnow motonzed use to 
the north end of the park. thus separating uses and eliminating most resource and vISlIor 
experience conflicts relating to snowmobile use . 
Alternative F . I .., clude ' 
Alternative F emph2sizes wildlife protection. Key ch01J1ges in recreatlona opponuOIues 10 . 
eliminating all winter access to Yellowstone 's interior through its Nonh and West Entrances, 
eliminating motorized oversnow access in Grand Teton and the Park~ay. ex~ept for u.se on the 
Grassy Lake Road and north of Flagg Ranch into Yellowstone. and eilmonallng all wonter 
motorized use on Jackson Lake. 
For ~ this alternative addresses issues regarding protection of wildlife resourers by focusing 
winter visitor activities near scenic areas in the eastern and southern portlOnS of ~P. These 
eas are generally outside important winter range for large ungulate wildlife spteles. In Grand 
ar d ~ _A b r °fo g oversnow motonzed use Teton and the Parkway. the full range of issues is ad res""" Y Iml I .. 
to the north end of the park:. thus separating uses and eliminat ing most resource and VISitor 
experience conflicts relating to snowmobile use. 
Alternative G· Prof .... d Alte"",tl.. . '1 bl 
This alternative emphasizes clean. quiet access to the parks using ~he tech.nologles aval a e 
today. It would allow oversnow access on all routes currently avaIlable vta NPS-.nan,ged 
snowcoach only. Other key changes in recreational opponunities include: el~ml~attn~ winter 
plowing on the Coher Bay to Flagg Ranch route. making Flagg Ranch a destination vIa overs now 
transport. and eliminating all winter motorized use on Jackson Lake. 
I I 
Sl MM RY 
This alte rnative addresses the full range ,I' issues regarding ~afcty. natural resource impacts. and 
visitor experience and al:cess . It aJdresses the issues in a way that wou Id mak...: it nece sary fo r 
local economies to adapt . and for snowmobi le users to access the parks using a different mode of 
tran pon. 
MITIGATION 
Alternatives analyzed in thi s EIS would produce environment .. 1 effec ts. both benefici al and 
adverse. These are disclosed in Chapter IV . For adverse impacts. additional actions are 
sugge ted for the purpose of lessening the magnitude . dllration. or intensity of the imract. These 
actions termed mitigation (defined in 40 CFR ~ 1508.20) are recommended as choices for the 
deci sion maker not already included in the alternative . ~ A key mitigation featun: for most 
alternatives i the limitation on snowmobile use in the interim un ;il rec reation carrying cJpacities 
can be set. 
IMPACTS 
Table S- I summarizes the seven alternati ves . Table S-2 outlines potential impacts. The FEIS 
provides detailed explanations of the impacts. descriptions of the methods of impact ana lys is . and 
supponing referencp.s . 
Many people who commented on the Draft Environmencal lmpact Statement (DE IS) suggested alternallve features o r 
-1ifferent mixes of alternative features. Some suggestions were appropriate as millgallon for cen aln types of Impact s 
Most such suggestions now logically from the determination of potenllal Impacts d i sc l o~ed In thi s EIS The EPA 
sugge ted that limitations on vehicle numhers wou ld he necessary as an approach to addres ~ lng air quailly Impacl. 
because the benefils o f alternalive technologies would not necessarily offsct the Impacls of increasing numbcr~ . Some 
cooperaling agencies suggested il would be reasonahle to IImll numhcrs as an Intcnm measure unlll a recreallon 
carrying capacity could be sel. Other suggested measures Inc lude e tahllshlng ralionlng or reservallon ~y~lems . pcrmll~ 
on a first-come. fir st-served basis. or other means to limi t dai ly and annual use If a measure or measures were sele-etect 
lhey would become pan of the ROD (see Duijion 10 bt Madt in Chapter I) 
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AL TERNA llVE A 
No Action 
VlSn'OR USE '" ACCESS 
Yellowstone 
• Maintain CUlTCnl ISO 
miles of groomed 
ovenmow motorized 
road 
• Maintain cUlTCnt 37 
miles of groomcA 
nonmotorized 
• Maintain 76 miles of 
plowed road (Include 
Hwy 191 to Cooke City) 
• Exi. ling winter season 
from mid December to 
mid March 
GT/JDRMP 
• 100 miles plowed road 
• 33.9 mile~ groomed 
motorized uail 
• 35.6 ungroomed 
motori zed uai I or U'Q 
• 26.4 ungroomed non· 
motorized ua il or area 
AL TERNA TlVE B 
All Units 
• Incre<L~ interpretive 
opponuni tl e~ 
Yellowstone 
• Establi~h 6 miles of new 
o\er.;now motorized trail ~ 
• Establish 10 miles of new 
nonmotorized uail~ 
• Allow all ·wheeled publ ic 
hUllle vehicle acc:s~ by 
plowll'g the road from We~t 
Yellowst()ne . MT to Old 
Faithful 
• Lengthen ~son by twO 
w«b from the West Enuance 
• Increa.~ size and nu mber of 
warming huts and other day · 
use facilities 
• Continue ~ientific studies in 
re : i mj)3cl~ of winter vi itor 
use anJ ~ atit resources: close 
se::cted ~.a.~ or rood 
segmenl~ if no other ~sible 
mitigation method 
GT/JDRMP 
• Establish 6.5 miles of new 
nonmotorized uail 
• Continue CUlTCnt '" add 
destination facilities 
• ProVide interpretive ~ki tours 
• 5-year phase-out of 
snowmobiles on Jackson Lake 
Local Communltla '" Ad acmt Lands 
All Units All Units 
• The 1999 Interagency • Implement information 
Winter Visitor Use prognm cooperation with 
A.\.~.,nent sho~ local communities 
relalion, hips .mel • E.'tablish advisory commill« 
cooperative program. for to pha.~ and implement 
winter use in GY A emission Mandard~ 
• NPS viAitor conlac18 are 
provided It visitor centers 
in West Yellowstone and 
Jackson Hole. 
Table Sol. Summary of alternatives 
ALTERNATIVE C 
Yellowstone 
.E.~tablish winter campslle (e.g. Old 
Faithful area ) 
.Establi. h 10 milc~ of new ove~now 
motorized uail~ 
.E.~tablish 20 miles of new 
nonmotorized uails 
• Allow all -wh«led private and 
public . huttle vehicle acc~s from 
West Yellow. tone. MT til Old 
Faithful 
.Lengthen sca~ by two weeks In 
December from We.~ t Yellowstone 
to Old Faithful and two wee~ s in 
March from the South Entrance to 
West Thumb 
.Plow the road from Mammoth to 
Norris to M?1ison mid· Feb to mid· 
Mar to allow late·sea.son access 
. Snowcoach only from Norri s to 
Canyon to Fi~hing Bridge mid 
February to mid March 
.Increa.~ size and number of 
warming hul~ and other day-u!.c 
facilities 
GT/JDRMP 
.E.~tablish 30.4 miles of new 
oversnow motorized uail 
.Establi~h 6 miles of new 
nonmotorized trail 
.Allow all ·wh«led acces.~ by 
plowing the Moose-Wilson and 
Antelope Aal~ Road~ 
• Allow both snowmobiles and 
snowplanes on Jackson Lake 
.Continue cUlTCnt '" add desllnation 
facilities 
All Units 
• Implement information program 
cooperation with local 
communities 
ALTERNATIVE D 
All Units 
• Ir.crease interpre tI ve 
opponu~l lle~ 
Yellowstone 
• Separate use by 
establishing 15 miles of 
new oversnow motorized 
ualls in the Wand SW 
areas. and 6 mile.~ of new 
ALTERNATIVE E 
All Units 
• Ccmllnue <oClcnllfic 
tudlc< ,n re o Impacl< 
of wlncer "1~ lIor U'''' 
and parlt I cwurce~ . 
clo<c <elected area; or 
road ,egmenl~ If no 
other ~"ble 
mltlga llon method 
nonmotorized trails In the Yellow~tone 
and W area< 
GT/JORMP 
• E.<tablish 18 miles of new 
oversnow motoriad 
rout ' oy opening road 
nonh of Colter Bay to 
. nowmobiles 
• Continue current'" add 
de.~tination facilitie. 
• Increased and en ~lnced 
vi. itor program.~ facil ities 
and interpretive 
opponunities 
All Units 
• Implement Informat ion 
program cooperation 
With loca l commun i ti~ 
/3 
• Re~tnc t backcllunt ry 
skIIng to use of 
de<ognated trails or 
route.~ only in 
Im ponant winter range 
GT/JDRMP 
• ~ tablish 8.6 mik . of 
new nonmotori zed 
trail 
• COST eliminated 
through GTNP 
• Oversnow motonzed 
u. e are eliminated 
except for Gra.~~y Lake 
Trail and groomed 
motorized route nonh 
of Aagg Ranch 
All Units 
• ~ tabli<h adv",ory 
commlllee 
ALTERNATIVE •• 
Yellowstone 
• CIO!>e =lIon< of road from 
the We.~ t Enl ra nce 10 
Madison JunCllon and 
Madi<on JunclIo South 10 
Old Faith ful and the road 
egrncnu from Mammoth 
<outh to om < JunclI on 
and from om JunCllon 
south to Madl. on Junction 
• Re<tri Cl ~kling to use on 
front ·country deSignated 
trail •. Backcountry u<e 
would be prohibited 
• Winter u<e ~ n from 
mId· December to earl y 
March 
GT/JDRMP 
• Same a< Alternall ve E 
All Units 
• Implement information 
program cooperation with 
loca l commun lt ie~ 
ALTERNATIVE G 
Preferred Alternalive 
All UnlU 
• Increase InterprCII \C 
opponunllles 
• Snowcoach onl y travel 
Yellowstone 
• Groom II mIle.. of ( , ,,"ng 
nonmQI nzed traIl 
GT/JDRMP 
• Continue cUlTCnt & add 
de<lInallOn facilill es 
• F. tabli. h 4 miles of new 
- non motorized trail 
• Open the road from Colter 
Hay to Aagg Ranch to 
<nowcoache< 
• Open Gra. sy Lake Road to 
<nowcoaches 
• CI e unplowed ponil-n of 
Moose·Wilson Road to 
motonzed recreallon 
All Units 
• Implement information 
program cooperation with 
local communitie~ 
AL TERNA TlVE A 
Human Health" Safety 
AIIUnilll 
• Over·~no ... <peed limll 4~ 
mrh t'tqlC for the M Dr.In 
10 Ragg Ranch <egment 
which " 3~ mph. 
Natural Resources 
All Unllll 
• Enforce CU=rlt ~nd 
<landards. 18dB(A ) 
• Blo-Iubo and fuel~ u~ by 
'-IPS 
I ALTERNATIVE 8 
All Unllll 
• Prohlbll lale·noghl over<now 
travel II pm to ~ AM 
• Implement informati".l and 
enforcemenl program 
GT/JORMP 
• Separate auto u~ from 
<nowmachine u~ by moving 
COST to new pathway 
between Moran and Ragg 
Ranch 
• Separate motor and non motor 
u~ on interior park rood: 
all..,w nonmotorized u<e only 
Taggert lake Trailhead to 
Signal Mountain 
• Prohibit nowmachine u~ on 
COST 8pm to 5am to allow 
for groomer< 
AIIUnllll 
• E.<tabli<h advlSOf)' commillee 
• Require new technologic' 
• Pha<e in more ~tringenl 
<landard~ for ovellinow vehicle 
cmi~5ion~ 
• All over<now vehicle ~nd 
emission.< must be at or I~< 
than 10 uB(A) 
• Monitor natural resource< at 
current levels of 
admini~lration . and u<c 
regulatory mea~ure~ w~n 
nc:ce~~ry to prevent identified 
disturbances re~ulling from 
wintCf recreation u<e 
Yellow tone 
• Continue ~ient i fic studies in 
re: impacu of winter vi~itor 
U.<C and park re.wurces: cI~ 
<elected area.< if no O(~r 
possible mlliption method 
• Restrict nonmocoriud u<c to 
designated imporunt winter 
range 
GT/JORMP 
• Pha.<e in motorized UK by 
MIOwplancs only on Jack~ 
Lake 
I ALTERNA TlVE C 
GT/JORMP 
• Move t~ COST 10 a ""dened 
highway boulder between Coller 
Bay and Ragg Ranch 
AIIUnllll 
• Enforce Currtnt <ound <landard~. 
78dB(A) 
• Manage wildlife ~me a< on 
Alternati ve A 
• Pha<e in alternative fu: lllube ale~ 
to publ ic 
Yellowstone 
• Provide quiet nonmotoriud 
environment by re~ tricting Norm 
to Canyon to Fi. hing Bridge rood 
to snowcoache. mid· Feb to mid· 
Mar 
I ALTERNATIVE D I ALTERNATIVE E I 
All Unllll 
• Prohlbll lale·nogh l 
over<now tra vel 
• Implemenl Informallon. 
cnforcemenl pmgram 
All Unilll 
• Reduce noghll101C 
over<now !Xed limit 
10 .'~mph 
GT/JDRMP 
YellowstoM • Separale moton/cd 
• Clo<C Ea~t Entrance road and nonmolon/cd 
• Groom from We<t opponunille, 
Yellow~tone to Mado<on 
t Old Faithful more 
frequently 
GT/JDRMP 
• Move COST to 
unplowed rood from 
Colter to Ragg. and to 
widened highway 
shoulder Colter to Moran 
• on motor u~e only on 
onterior pa rk road 
All Unll~ 
• Over<now vehicle 'Ound 
emi <s lon. mu. t be 31 or 
le~s than 60 dB( A I 
• Pha<e in alternative 
fu~lllube . ale~ 
• Pha<e in more ~tnnge nl 
. tandard< for over<now 
vehicle eml .ion. 
Yellowsl.OM 
• Rc~trict nonmotori zed 
u<c: to de<ignated tra il~ In 
imponant winter rnnge. 
except in t~ Tower and 
Mammoth area< 
GT/JORMP 
All Unll~ 
• E<tahlo<h ad " ory 
commlttce to 
recommend emo<<oon 
~ tandar'" for ovcr· 
now vehicles 
• Monitor nalural 
~ource< al CUIT~nl 
le vel< of 
admlno'trallon. and 
u e regula lOry 
mcasur~' wh~n 
nece<sary to prevenl 
iden tified di turbances 
~ulting from winter 
recreation u<e 
YellowstoM 
ALTERNATIVE F 
All Unilll 
• P",h,oll nlghl mer<now 
tra vel. ,un,ec to unn,c; 
GT/JDRMP 
• . a'" e a< Allconall ve E 
All Units 
• Requorc new tcchnologlc, 
f", reducong <nowmoblle 
eml <Ion a< they arc 
developed by Indu<try 
Yellowstont 
• Clo<e rood from We t 
Y cllo"""tone to Mad,'On tn 
Old Faithful rrom Nov I· 
Apr 30 
• Allow nonmotool.c:d u~s 
onl y on groomed trail In 
frontcountry 
• Shonen the <ea~n by !WO 
week In March 
GT/JORMP 
• Allow motorized use by • Re<tri ct nonmolonad • Same a.< Alternallve E 
snowplanc~ only on u<e on Imponant 
Jacbon lake (no winter range 
sno"'mobilcs on Jac k~n 
lake) GT/J0 RMP 
Ii 
· COST would be 
acce ~ via ~huttle 
from ea.<t boundary to 
Ragg Ranch 
• Eliminate moconzed 
U<C on Jack~ lake 
I ALn:RNAT1VE G 
All Unil~ 
• Prohlhll late· no ghl 
o\ -:r;;nnw travel 
All Units 
• Soun emO<<lon mu'l be a! 
or Ie« than 7~d B( A). 
trending to 70 dBI A, 
• Rc<tnct overs now 
ITlOlon/.c:d lravelto 
< nowcoache~ which meet 
be t c:nvlronmenlal 
tandards 
• ReqUire new tecl,nologlcs 
a< they are made avai lable 
• Conllnue <Clentifi c ludies 
on re : impacl< of winter 
vO<l tor u<e and park 
re<ource~ : cI~ <elected 
J rcz.< If no ~r i>O'-<ible 
mlligallor. method 
Yellowstone 
• Restnct nonmotoozcd u<e 
10 de~lgnated area., in 
Imponant winter range 
GT/J0 RMP 
• Ol\ll ilow all motorized U<C 
on Jackson Lake 
• CI~ Bighorn C;hcep area.< 
to human u<e 
Table S-2. Summary or effects. 
AL TERNA TIVE A AL TERNA TIVE B AL TERNA TIVE C AL TERNA TIVE D AL TERNA TIVE E ALTERNATIVE F AL TERNA TIVE G 
NoAc:doa Prerernd Altel'lUlUve 
Soc:Wiec III a .. t 
• Social: coobnued value::. ~nd • Negligible to minor effects • Negligible to minor effecl\ • Negligible to minor tffecl • No short tem effecl\ • Negligible to minor effect • Minor effect on local and 
belief~ conflicts 00 local &: Slate economi~ . on local &: state econol'li"s. on local and Slate compared to cu rrent on local and slate state economies. 
• No policy related ' mpa::1S 0/1 • Major nepti·,e effect on 
· 
Major negative effect on economies. condition. economies. 
· 
Largel. majl r :dve~ effect 
economics would result W.Yellowstone. MT. W.Yellowstone. MT. • Minor negalive effect on • Larger. major adverse effect on the economIes of sm I' 
under alternative A. • Moderate negative effecl\ • Moderate negative effect on total nonmarket visitor on the economies of W. communities WIthin the 
• Conbnued high cost of on tOlaI nonmarket visi t .)/' total nonmarltet visitor benefil' (through reduced Yellowstone and Gardmer). GVA. 
winlCf visitor access. benefits (through reduced benefits (through reduced visilation l. 
· 
Minor negative effect on • Minor negati ve effect on 
visitation). visitation). tOlal nonmarket visi tor tOlaI current trip non market 
• Minor to moderate benefitt" .. ' Minor to moderate benefit to henefits (through reduced visitor be~fil\ (through 
low income visi tors. low income visi tors. vi,ilation). reduced visilation). 
Air QuJjty and Public Heald! 
• Continued minor and • Major beneficial effects • Major beneficial effects at • Moderate and major • In the short tem. effecl' • Moderate improvemen ts to • Major beneficia l effeCl\ in 
adverse effects from would occur at the West the W. Entrance and along beneficial effecl' at the W. wou ld be the same a' VIsibility in W. Entrance aIr quality at the W. 
emi~\iOll$ exposure. Entrance. Old Faithful and the roadway to Madison and Entrance and along the road described in No Action. VIcinity. En trance and along the road 
• Continued moderate and Aagg Ranch due to reduced Old Faithful. to Old Faithful. • In the Ion' tenn. negligible 
· 
Negligible beneficial effects to Old Fai thful . 
adverse local effects at PM 10 and CO. • Moderate reduction.\ in CO • Increased traffic at Aagg to moder. Ie beneficial at Old Faithful. • Minor beneficial effecl' at 
major staging areas. 
· 
Moderate to minor at the Old Faithful staging Ranch and on the road to improvemenl' in air quality 
· 
Negligible to minor advc~ Old Faithful and Aagg 
• Continued adverse impacl\ beneficial effects dye to area. Coh.:r Bay would result in near the W. Entrance and effecl' would occur at Flagg Ranch due to reduction on 
on employees who won at reduced CO and PM '0 • Minor reductions in CO at major adverse impacl' if OIher staging area' in YNp .. Ranch . CO and major beneficial 
entrances. destination. and concentratiOll$ at other Flagg Ranch and along the mitigating use limits were depending on emission.. • Moderate and major effecl\ from the reduction of 
taging areas. 10000tiOll$ where road to Colter Bay. no! implemented. Slandard.. required by FACA beneficial effecl\ to aI r PM ,o . 
• Vehicular emiuiOll$ would snowmobiling is pemitled. • Minor to moderate adverse 
· 
Moderate beneficial effeCl\ commiltec. qualIty would occur on the • Major beneficial reductions 
continue 10 caUK local ized once strict emis.\ion effecl' (compared to would occur where 
· 
Moderate and major road from Flagg Ran h 10 in CO and PM 10 are 
and perceptible visibility requiremenl\ are alternative AI where snowmobiling is pennilted. beneficial impact\ would Colter Bay and Teton Park predicted along the road way 
impairment near vicinity of implemented. ovennow vehicles would be once strict emission occu r in GTNP due to the Road. from Flagg Ranch to Coher 
the West Entrance. Old • Minor beneficial effects due pennilled. requirements were prohibition of snowmobiles • Vehicular emis.,ion. would Bay. 
Faithfu l and Aagg lUnch . to reduced CO along the • Relative to existing implemented. on the roadway from Colter not cause any percept ible • Vehicular emis.,ions would 
• Emission.~ along heavily Flagg Ranch to Colter Bay condition. improved • Improved visibility at W. Bay 10 Flagg Ranch and VIsibi lity Impairment In the not cau.e any perceptible 
visibility at West Entrance. 
u5ed roadways would result roadway and the Teton Part 
• Vehicular emissions would Entrance and Old Faithful. Teton Park Road. vi ciOlty of W. Entrance or VISIbility Impairment in the in localized visibili ty Rd. 
not cause any perceptible • Vehicular erftis.~ion.\ wo.rld • Vehicular emls.,ions would along the roadways . viCinity of W. Entrance impairment 
· 
Relative to existing 
visibility impairment in the cause localil.ed. perceptible. continue to cause localiLed · 
Perceptible visibility along park roadways or in 
condition. improved 
vici nity of W. Entrance or visibility impairment near and perceptible visibility degradat :')fl cou ld occur In the vicinity of Old Faithful 
visibility at West Entrance 
along the roadways. the vicinity of W. Entrance impairment near vicinity of the vidnity of Old Faithful and Aagg Ranch. 
and Old Faithful. 
• Perceptible visibility and in the area around Old the W. Entrance. Old and Flagg Ranch during 
• Vehicular emiuion.~ would degradation could occur in Faithful and Aagg Ranch . Faithful and Aagg Ranch. periods of high usc. 
no! cause any perceptible the vicinity of Old Faithful • Vehicular emis.\ions along • Emis.~ions along heavily I visibility impairment in the and Aagg Ranch during roadways would nOl fC$ult used roadways would fC$uh vicinity of W. Entrance or periods of high use. in perceptible visibilrty in localized visibility alon, park roadways. impairment. impairment. 
.... blkSarety 
• Continued minor adverse • Moderate beneficial \ofoderate adverse effects in 
· 
Minor beneficial • Negligible improvement'. a.. 
· 
Major beneficial • Improvement\ would be 
effecu to visilOf and improvemenl\ due :0 rna\s YNP due to the potential for improvements in the parts compared to alternative A. improvement.in YNP and major and beneficial. as 
employee safety along the tran.~it in YN P and increasing visitor conOicts due to the introdU\:" on of in all three-park un il. due to GTNP a\ a result of the compared to alternative A. in 
roed from w. Entrance 10 ~tion of u~ in GTNP. and vehicle/animal several ~itive ufety· oversnow nighttime speed nighttime closure and the the parks due to the 
Old Faithful and the COST. including new COST collisions. oriented measures. limits. overa ll elimination of elimination of all pOIential 
• Continued minor 10 pathway. • Minor improvement due to 
· 
Minot' improvement due to 
• Moderate beneficial oversnow travel on north snowmobile accidenl •. 
IT'IOderale advene effecu on • Minor beneficial widened highway shou lder widened highway shou lder improvemenl\ in GTNP due and west side of YNP and implementation of park · 
winter visiton and improvemenu in the putts for \he COST. for the COST and removal to decrease in ovcrsnow the COST wide rna ... transit system. 
employees who use tile E. due 10 the introduction of of wheeled vehicle traffic motorized travel and • Minor to moderate And removal of wheeled 
Entrance. several posi ti ve sa fety- from Colter Bay to Flagg e1iminauon of the CDST in improvemcn15 due to vehicle traffic from Colter 
oriented measures. lUnch. the park . backcounuy closures. Bay to Aagg Ranch. 
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AL TERNA llVE A 
NoActioa 
Water ud Aqutk Raou.rca 
• Drposition into snow pack 
would concinue co occur 
from cWCKycie engine 
emissions along groomed 
part ~ds In Y P and 
GTNP. 
• Continued high ri k of 
adverse effects on wacer 
qualicy. wecland<. ~:Id 
aquacic resources whe~ 
ovenmow mocoriud usc 
closely parallels riven and 
ocher bodies of water (22,*" 
of !he groomed trail system 
and on !he froun su rface of 
Jacbon Lake). 
Wlld111~ - UnpI8tes 
• Effecl< of groomed <urfaces 
and plowed road.< on animal 
movemenl' - unknown co 
whac utenc any beneficial 
effccl< outweigh negative 
effects. 
• Effects related to 
dlsplacemcnc and 
fragmentation arc minor co 
moderace. adverse. and 
, bon-term. 
• Risk of collisions wich 
snowmobiles arc negligible. 
ad verse. and short -term_ 
• Risk of collisions wich 
wheeled vehicles arc minor. 
adverse. and sbon -lerm. 
Effect, of nonmocorized use -
adverse. minor and sbon-
cerm. 
• Effects of unregulaled 
backcouncry nonmocorized 
use on displacemcnc from 
P'"Cferred habiUlts - adverse. 
moderace and short-lerm. 
lmp8Cts co bighorn sheep in 
GTNP would be modcnce co 
INljor and Ionl-Ierm if no 
mitiption IS applied. 
• Effects from visitor UK of 
wi ICr suppon facilities on 
(fl - placement would be 
..dvcne. minor. and bon-
cerm. 
ALTERNATIVE B 
• Proceclion chrough !he 
monicoring and sciencific 
. cudies provi"ons. 
• Moderacely dccrca.<eS !he 
risk of adverse effecl< on 
water qual iCy. weclands. and 
aquacic rcliOU es where 
oversnow motorized usc 
closely parallels ri vers and 
other bodies of wacer. 
Vehicle miles craveled on 
high-nsk segmenl< reduced 
by 65%. 
• Effecl' rela:ed co groomed 
roads would decrease due co 
che plowing of che road from 
Wesc Yellowscone co Old 
Faichful. Plowing may 
increase road-kill 
mortalicies. buc 
implementacion of ma.<s 
tran.<ic would ameliorace 
effecl'. 
• Effects relaced co 
snowmobiles would 
dec~se in YNP. In GTNP. 
scparacion of !he COST 
from !he roadway may 
illCTUSC collisions and 
displacemcnc effects. 
• Effects of nonmocorized use 
would be negligible; 
additional routes would not 
be locaced in critical area .. _ 
• Backcouncry uses in certain 
wincer ranges would be 
rescricled or prohibiCed in 
YNP: effects would 
decrease co negligible to 
minor. Impects co bighorn 
sheep in GTNP would 
reINIin !he same: moderaec 
co INljor. Iong-cerm. 
• Adaptive management 
would be employed co adju.\t 
m&naJClllC1lt should i mp8C1S 
to wildlife be demonscntcd. 
ALTERNATIVE C 
• Minor improvemenl< on lhe 
effecl< from pollucion 
deposited in !he Snow by 
selling ethanol -blend fuels 
and low-emission lubncanl<. 
• Moderacely dec~ases che 
risk of adverse effecl< on 
wacer qual iCy. wecland<. and 
aquatic re.<ource.< whe~ 
oversnow mocoriud use 
closely parallds overs and 
ocher bodies of wac.er. 
Vehicle miles craveled on 
high risk segmenl< reduced 
by 62%. Snowmobiles 
pha<ed from Jackson Lake. 
• Effecl< on wildlife 
as.<ociaced wich oversn w 
and wheeled vehicles 
inc~se. Plowing of che 
road from Y ellow~cone 10 
Old Faichful Co 
accommodate private 
vehicles and the 
establishmenc of a groomed 
~nowmobil~ trail from 
GTNP'~ souch boundary co 
Moran along !he ea.<cern 
part boundary may 
negatively impacc ungulates. 
especially on limiled wincer 
r.lnge in GTNP. The 
periodic divenion of che 
COST near Jackson Lake 
could impacc moose. 
• Effecl' related co 
nonmocorizcd activities may 
slightly increase because 
mort opportunities are 
provided. Moose: may be 
impacted nea.r the Gras 
Venire River in GTNP. 
• Effccts rel.1ed CO 
backcouncry use would 
~main !he same. 
• More wincer facilities 
proposed. including 
clmpsices in YNP; effects 
would increase. 
ALTERNATIVE 0 
• Slighlly dccrea5es che mk of 
adver<e effecl< on wacer 
qualicy. wetland~. and 
aquacic re,ource.< whe~ 
oversnow mocoriud u~ 
closely parallel nvers and 
ocher bodie. of wacer (h igh 
mk segmenl~ along 
Yellow~lone Lake). Vehicle 
miles crave led on high ri~k 
segmenl< reduced by 14%. 
no <nowmoblles on Jack<on 
Lake. 
• Effect< of groomed road~ 
and snowmobiles would 
dcc~se in both part~ . In 
GTNP. no opportunicie~ for 
snowmobile use of 
ungroomed crail~ would 
en t 
• Effccl< relaced co plowed 
road< and wheeled vehicle. 
would remain the same in 
YNP and would decrea.se in 
GTNP because !he road 
from Colcer Bay co Flagg 
Ranch would not be plowed 
• Effecl~ of unregulated 
backcouncry nonmocorized 
u.se in YNP on all ungulace 
species would be negligible 
co minor due co limiucions 
on backcouncry use and 
closure of !he E. Entrance. 
In GTNP. effecl' of 
non mocori zed use on 
ungulaces may inc~se 
because mort use would be 
expecced in areas when: 
snowmobiling would now 
be prohibited (e.g .. Antelope 
Flats). 
• Overall. chis alternative 
decrea.<es !he effects on 
ungulaces relacive co 
Alternacive A_ 
I~ 
ALTERNATIVE E 
• Same a~ Alcernaciv~ A for 
Y P. 
• In GTNP. ellmlnales mk of 
pollutanu encenng Jack<on 
Lake. 
• Pmcecllon Ihrou~h Ihe 
mono lllnng and <e ienllfic 
<cudies proVision . . If 
adverse effecl< occur chal 
cannOI be mlligated. che 
aCllvi cy speCifically cau<ing 
che effccc would be 
cerminaced. 
• Miles of groomed urface In 
GTNP grcacly dcc~a.<cd . 
eliminacing snowmobi le u~ 
and il< effecl<. from mosc of 
che part . Moose: would 
benefil on GTNP by che 
eliminacion of the COST 
Effccl< would be much 
lower in magnilude chan on 
Alcernacive A. Effecl~ in 
YNP would be che same 3~ 
Alcemaci vc A. 
• Effecl~ of nonmocoriud use 
in GTNP would dec~se on 
che Ancdope Aal< arQ. chus 
benefiting ungulaces I.ear 
importanc wincer range in 
!he part. 
• Effecl< of unregulaced 
backcouncry nonmocorized 
use in YNP on all ungulace 
species would negligible co 
minor due co limiucions on 
backcountry use. 
• Overall . !he effecl~ on 
ungulaces are generally che 
same (YNP) or much ICSl 
chan Alternative A (GTNP) 
• Adaptive managemenc 
would be employed co adjusc 
management should impacts 
CO wildlife be dernonscnced 
chrough ongoing monitoring 
and research. 
AI.TF.RN TIVE r 
• Greacly dec rea. es Ihe risk of 
adverse effecl< on wacer 
qual iCy. wecland.<. and 
aquacic resource. ",he~ 
oversnow mocori zed use 
closely para llels rivers and 
ocher bodies of wacer (high-
risk segmenu along che 
Madison. Firehole. Gardner 
and Gibbon Rivers and 
Jackson Lake) Vehicle 
mile.\ craveled on high-mk 
segmenl< reduced by 74t;f . 
All mocoriLCd use 
ellminaced from Jackson 
Lake. 
• Effecl< of groomed surfaces 
and oversnow mocorized use 
are negligible. In YNP. 
closing che we c side of Ihe 
part procecl~ Importanl 
ungulace habItat 
• Mile. oi groomed <urface on 
GTN P greacly decrea. e. 
cffeccive lyelimonacing 
~nowmoblle u~ . and Il< 
effecl<. from mo c of che 
part . Moose would benefic 
,n GTNP by che ehminallon 
of che COST. 
• In YNP. all nonmocorized 
use in the backcouncry is 
prohibiced. chus elimonacing 
all effecl~ associaced wnh 
off-crail cravel. 
• Overall effccl< would be 
much lower in magnicud~ 
chan in AlcerMtive A. 
ALTERNATIVEG 
Pr~rur~ AII~m8live 
• Grea lly decrea.<c< che ri k of 
adverse effect< on waCer 
qua Illy . weIland . and 
aquacoc resources where 
oversnow moconlcd u<e 
do. ely parallel< nvers and 
ocher bodies of wacer. 
Vehicle mile< cra ve led on 
high ri k segmenl< redu.:ed 
by 84,*,. All molOnled u<e 
ellmlnaced from Jackson 
Lake. 
• Proceccion chrough che 
moniconng and <eiencific 
<cudies proviS ions. 
• The effecl< of groomed 
surfaces would be dccrcascd 
in GTNP. RI. k of collision 
due co snowmobihng and 
lace noghc cravel would he 
nearly elimlnaled in all 
parts. Moose: would benefic 
In GTN P by Ihe eliminallon 
of the COST. 
• Ma.<s transic would greally 
red uce vehicle miles craveled 
and allow for che u~e of 
crained drivers. There would 
be che abi licy co control how 
<cops are made. This feacure 
wou ld benefic all species. 
• Effccl< relaced 10 plowed 
road< would be the same a.~ 
Alcemacive A for YNP. and 
dec~a.<ed in GTNP due co 
che elimlnacion of wheeled 
vehicles north of Colcer Bay. 
• In all parts. re.<tnccions on 
backcouncry travel would 
minimiu effccl~ a.<.<ociaced 
WIth off-crail travel. Effccl~ 
on bighorn ~heep in GTNP 
would be eliminaled because 
sheep habiUll< would be 
closed co winccr use. 
• Adaptive managemenc 
would be employed co adjusc 
managemenc should impacts 
Co wildlife be demon.,traced. 
AL TERNA TIVE A ALTERNATIVE B AL TERNA TlVE C AL TERNA TlVE 0 ALTERNATIVE E ALTERNATIVE F ALTERNATIVE G NoAc:don Prrfured AltematJn 
WlJdH(e - 11lratmed and EndaIltH'fd SPfdes 
• Effects of groomed urfac~ • Effects would be generally • Impacl~ to lynx may • CIIXure and elimination of • Slightly decreases the • The cllXure of th winter • Effects related to ove~now 
on lynx unknown; negligible as stated for ungulates. increase in GrnP because use on the road from Fi.hing potential effeclS compared scasvn after I Man: : would vehicles on groomed roa~ 
to major depending upon some of the new groomed Bridge to the E. Entrance in to Alternative A. The mmimize: the potential for decrease. a potential benefit 
lynx abundanccldi tribulion. routes an: in potential lynx YNP would gene:aIlY elimination of bear·human confrontat ions to all species. Travel would 
• Displacement effects of habitat (e.g .. Two Ocean benefit all .pecies actively snowmobiling from most of and confllcl. that could be by NPS· managcd 
ovcnnow vehicles adverst . lake. and dive~iom of the using habitat on the entire the GrnP would reduce occur after the emergence of nowcoaches having the 
negligible. short· term. CDST). east Side of the park. effecl. a<-<oelated with grizzly b.:ars in the spring. ability to control stops. 
• Risk of collision with • The new snowmobi le route • Most Other effecl' are packed trai Is and • CIIXure of the road. from 
· 
Usc of snowcoaches could 
wheeled vehicles negligible in <.JINP may displace generally the same a.. di placement; restrictl( ru on Yo' Entrance and Mammoth continue to displace lynx a.. 
to minor fOf grizzlies. ungulates. ljl)d con.sc:quendy Alternative A with the backcountry travel in YNP '0 Old Faithful would mutcs pa .• s through its 
wolves. wolves. from the exception of 'he elimination may decrea~e displdcement generally benefit listed habitat. but snowcoachc 
• EffCClS of nonmotorized use southeastern part of the of unn:gulaLcd backcountry effects associated with off· species habitats on the entire would be fewer in number. 
advene. negligible. short· park. use in YNP. which trail travel. west side of YNP. slower. and quieter than 
term on bald eagles; no • The extension of the winter decreao;es effecL •. and the • Adapti ve management 
· 
In all parks. If protected snowmobiles. 
effect on grizzly bears. no use season from the S. development of warming would be employed to adjust specie activity is letected. • Eflects related to plowed 
known effect on lynx. Entrance to West Thumb. hUl. at Jenny lake which manageIT' . nt . hould impacl. park m nage~ can close th road .• may decrease impacl. 
woIvcs. combined with increased may increase effec~ on to willl"te be demonstrated area to human activity to to wolv~ynx because 
• Effects of unn:gulated winter support facilities may lynx. through ongoing monitoring mitigate disturbance. wh«led vehicles eliminated 
hackcountry nonmotorized result in more grizzly bear· and resean:h. • Potential effecL. would be from Colter to Aagg. 
use advene. minor. short· human conflicts as bears the same or less than • Earlier opening increases 
term on oald eagles; adverse. emerge from hibernation. Alternative A. potential for grizzlylhumao 
negligible. shorHerm on conflicl' in YNP. 
gri zzly bears; no known Res trictions in backcountry 
effect on lynx and wolves. area. would mitigate impact. 
• Effects of winter suppan • Effects of backcountry 
flCilities : Jdverse. travel decrease. 
negligible. soon · term on • Adaptive management u.sed 
grizzl y bean; advene. to adjust activities if impacts 
minor. soon · term on wolves. to wildlife an: faund. 
Wildlife -Species of SpedaJ Concern 
• Effects of groomed surfaces • Effects would be generally • Effects of mOtorized • The elimination of • Eff-cl< the same as in • C'losure of the roads from • All effecl. related to 
negligible. as sta ted for ungulates. wh«led vehicles increase in unre(;Ulated backcountry use Alternative A. W. Entrance and Mammoth . nowmobile use would be 
• Displacement effecL. of YNP and effects of in YNP may decrease • Adaptive management to Old Faithful would eliminated. 
ovcrsnow vehicles would he snowmobiles increase in a<sociated effecL •. would Oc employed to adjust generally benefit habitaL' on • Effects related to groomed 
negliJlble to minor . GrnP. Swans may be • C1osun: of the E. Entrance management should impacL' the entire west side of YNP. . urfaces would decn:ase in 
• Effects of plowed roads on affected in YNP as a n:sult in YNP eliminates the need to wildlife be demon~trated and potential effecl' on GrnP benefiting martens. 
collisions and di5p1acement of private vehicles stopping for a valanche control and through ongoing monitoring trumpeter swans would be • Travel would he by Nps· 
would be negligible. near open water habitats. thus may benefit wolverines. and n:scarch. eliminated in those areas. managed .nowcoachcs. with 
• Effects of nonmotorized use • Effects of nonmotorized This closure and elimination • Effecl. in GrnP lowered the abili ty to control where 
in the front country - activities in the front and of use on the road to Fishing due to gncat decrease in of and when stops are made. 
negliaiblc (wolverines. backcountry Ire gcneTally Bridge would ge"erally snowmobile use. • Effecl\ a.<-<oeiated with 
Aaebrush lizard) to minor the Ame ~ Alternative A. benefit species actively • If protected species activity backcountry usc decrease. 
(5WIIIJ). In swan habitat. use • Effec15 related to huts using habitat on the entire is kno .... n to occur in an area. Bighorn sh«p closuncs 
may caU5C minor. short· term incn:a..se because the number 
east side of the parte park managers would close benefit wolverines. 
• Other effecl' generally the 
displacement and Ivoidance. of propo5ed huts i ncn:asc. 
same a.\ Alternative A. the area to human activity. • Adaptive management 
• Effect of winter 5Upport • For all parks. overall effecl\ would control impacts to 
flCilities nelliaible to minor. are the same or decreased. wildlife over time. 
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ALTERNATIVE A AL TERNA TJVE B AL TERNA TlVE C AL TERNA TJVE 0 ALTERNATIVE E AI. T ERNA TJVE J' AL TERNATJVE G No Action Prdtrred AlttmaUvt 
NatuaJ SoendIca,es_ 
• Cumnt non-natural sound.~ • Elimination of ove~now • Elimination of ove,,;now • Reduc tion io sn" wmonile • Compared to quiet • In the absence o f mitigating 
· 
Elimina tion of \nowmobile 
impact the soundscape in the vehicles on ti,., road from vehicl~ on the road from sound emission.\ from 78 dB background condi tions. this use IImlt\. this alternative ,ound emiSSIOns. and 
three park units. W. Entrance to Old Faithful W. Entrance «) Old Faithful to 60 dB would moderately alternati ve would reduce the would increa'\C by 24% the li miting sno wcoach dBA\ 10 
• Moderate to major adve,,;c would moderately reduce would moderately r--duce reduce impact' on the area in which vehicl~ are area 10 whic h vehicl~ are the . hort tenn to 75. long 
elTecll occur beeause sound.'lCape impact\. soundscape impacts. soundscape. audible at all by 16%. This audib le more than 50% of tenn to 70. would 
vehicles arc audible over • Lowc;:lIg all snowmachi ne • The area in which vehicles • Compared to quiet reduction is due to the the time. This is a result o f moderately reduce impa .. \ 
lOOfe thaI' 200.000 acres. sound emis.~ions from 78 dB arc audibl more than 50% background conditions. thiS elimination of wintel the shifting of use from on the soundscape. 
and they arc audible more to 70 dB would reduce the of the time would be alternative would reduce by motorized use on Jackson closed segment' to op"n • Compared to quiet 
than 50% of the time over area in which vehicl~ are incrca.o;cd by 22% n:.,ult ing 44% the area in which Lake. segment' on the south and background conditions . 
more than 26.000 acres. audible more than 50% of in moderate to major vehicles are audible more 
· 
The alternative would not ea' t side of YNP. would dcerca.'\C by 47 '). the 
AudlDility for more than the ti me by 38%. When adverse impact' on the than 50% of the time. change the area in which • Sound levels 4000 feet area in whicn vehicles are 
50% of the time is greatest implemented this would sou ndscape. Overall this alternative veh icles are audible more distant from travel ways audible more than 50% of 
from W. Entrance to Old result in moderate beneficial • Sound levels 4000 feet wou ld = uh in moderate to than 50'). o f the time. would be reduced by about a the time. 
Faithful and from Moran to 
effect,. distant from travel ways major beneficial effect, on • Sound levels 4000 feet third. overa ll. • Sound le vels 4'XXl feet GTN P sou th entrance. 
• The average sound level is • Sound levels 4000 feet 
wou ld be s lightly reducNl the natural sound.';cape. distant from travel ways d" tant from travel ways 
highest along these routes distant from travel ways overall resulting in • Sound levels 4000 feet would be . lightly reduced would Ix slightly reduced 
and on Ja kson Lake. would be reduced by a third . negligible improvement\. d istant from travel ways overall r~uhing in overall . 
overall. reduced byahout half. negligible improvement • . 
Vilitor Acee. " ClmdllUon 
• Minor adverse impacts • All cumntly accessible • Though plowed road, wou ld • Minor adve= impact' • Minor adverse impact' • Minor adverse impacl\ • Minor adve~e impaCl' 
would continue due to the areas would remai n allow wheeled vehicle would continue due to the would continue due to the would con tinue due 0 the would con tinue due to the 
high COSt of current winter available for access. access in YNP. lack of high cost of winter acc~s to high cost of winter access 10 high COSI o f winler access 10 high COSI o f wlO ter access 10 
access to YNP' s interior • Visitor capacity would available parking at Madison YNP' s interior. YNP's inlerior. YNP' , inlerior. YNP' , inlenor. 
• Paning at some staging remain atle'/els equal to the and Old Fai thful would • Minor adve,,;c due I:> YNP • Short · lenn acc~s in YNP. • Major long -tenn advero;c . egllglble lontt-tenn effect' 
areas i\ filled to capacity no-action alternative result in moderate adverse E_ Entrance closure . Winter remains Ihe same. Long- effec t to current VISitor to Y P beeau'e level of 
during peak use times • Mass transit shuttle wou ld elTect\ : overall reduction in sea'\On vi.\ito,,; using the E. term effect\ are unknown acces. palterns al Y P due acc~. "not altered . only 
resulting in minor adverse provide a less expensive winter vi~ i tOf capacities. Entrance' represent 3% of and would depend on futu re to elimination o f two winter the mode of travel. 
impacts. mean.~ of winter access. a • Minor/moderate beneficial winter sea.~n visitation or management dceision.~ entrances. • Minor adverse long-tenn 
• Some connict between minor to moderate impact: safe snowmobi le approx . 4.100 visitors related to area closu~. • Effect\ for GTIIIP would be effec~ In GTNP would 
motorized and nonmotorized beneficial impact. acces.\ on the COST. • Negligible adve= effects to • Acces.\ to (JT1IlP in general the same ao alternative E. occur because motorized 
use occurs. • Moderate beneficial impact • Private vehicles would park acces.o would occur in wou ld not change. although • The Grand Loop experience acccs.\ on Gra\sy Lake Road 
with safe snowmobile provide a less expensive GTNP. Moderate long· term modes of travel in some would be eliminaled. and Jac kson Lake would be 
accesJ on the COST. mean.\ of winter access. beneficial improvement\ for area.. would change. elimlnaled. 
• Grand Loop not available by • Grand Loop not available by safe snowmobile acces.~ on Motonzed access on 
single mean.\ of transport. single means of transpon. the COST. Jackson Lake eliminated. 
/g/ 
AL 'lERNA 1TVE A 
No Ac:tJoa 
V....... -YNP 
• Uttk IX no opcnuonal 
change would occur. 
Vi,itation would be 
inn~ed by the mcIhod of 
IrUlSpoIUtion available 10 
visiccn. 
• Fof visililn who prefer to 
visil the pans via 
lOOwmobile. the visitor 
uperiencc would conlinue 
o be highly Slti.s fa«ory. 
• Encounttn wich parlt 
wildli fe and scenery would 
conti nue 10 be pnmary 
altrlCtions. comcqutnlly the 
overall satis faction of currenl 
winta vi itlXS would remain 
high. 
• Currenl levels of 
sr.owmobile emissions and 
sound levels would continue 
10 detract from critiOlI 
characteristics of the desired 
winta experience fIX many 
visiccn ~ulting in dirccl 
short-tam major advent 
impllCts on visicor 
experience. 
• lbc perceived unsafe 
bella vier of 0Ihen and the 
OCCWTenCe of visicor 
conflicts would conti nue to 
hive di~1 short-tam minor 
10 moderacc adVent effects 
on the experience of 50me 
lI5en. 
• Cumnl motoriud U5C would 
CQllti nuc 10 deter some U5Cr 
pouJ'S from visiting or 
I'ClUminglO the , . 
ALTERNATIVE B 
• lbc adaptive managemenl 
provi. ions could resulc in 
sections of chc park being 
closed 10 protect 
rcsourc..slv~lu~. Visi lor 
opponunili~ currcncJy 
a fforded in chose area.~ 
would be eliminalcd. 
resulti ng in dirccl short· term 
advent effects to desired 
winta vis ilor experie~ce . 
Long-term proceclion of 
lhesc resources would be a 
maj r beneficial e(fecl by 
pro\ :ding for fUlure 
e.njoymene. 
• lbc reduction of 
snowmobile emissions and 
sound leveb would in lhe 
long term greally enhance 
opportunili~ for 5Oliludc. 
clean air. and nalural quiee. 
This would rcsull in 
moderate 10 major beneficial 
improvements to the desired 
visilor experience. 
• Major/moderate adverse 
effecL\ on desired winter 
experience for penons who 
wish 10 acces.\ the pa' 
W. F-ntnnce usi ng oven now 
tnnsport. 
• Plowed road from W. 
Entnnce 10 Old Faichful 
coo ld creacc bcnn,. of snow: 
moderacc advent effects on 
opportuniti~ 10 view 
scenery. 
• Opportunities 10 view 
wildlife and sctncry L\ a 
solitary ' perience would be 
eliminated on the W. 
Entnncc toad frK ,hose 
persons who are limiccd 10 
::lOIOriud tn vel. 
• Would provide opportunily 
for the win,cr experience al 
Old Flichful.1<lI currently 
IVIIIabIe 10 parlt \~siton 
who do not wish 10 IX ...-!'Inot 
Ifford 10 ride I snowmobile 
IX snowcoec:h. 
ALTERNATIVE C 
• Major 10 moderale advc:rse 
effecl. on desired winter 
experience . affecting chc 
cu rrenl winler vi.ilon who 
accts.' chc parle via Ihe W 
Encnnce using oversnow 
tnrt\ pon. 
• The crea llon of snow I'>t:rms 
along plowed roadways 
could cause moderacc 
adverse: effects 10 scenery 
viewing opportunities. 
• The addilion o f rnocorized 
and non· rnocoriud tnils 
would increase opponunillcs 
for winta experiences and 
would rcsulc in dirccl 
100der-lIe beneficial 
improvements. 
• Affects on opponunitie. fnr 
solilude. clean air. and qu iel 
(except during chc laIC 
5Ca..on) would be minor 10 
modcnHe and adverse. 
excepl al W. Entrance. 
• In the vici nity of Old 
Fa;chful opponunilies for 
clean air would be moderale 
and beneficial. 
• Moderalclmajor adverse 
effects due 10 chc increased 
complexily of parle tnvel . 
• Visitors. who arc unable. 
cannot afford. or do not wi~h 
10 ride a snowmobile or 
snowcoach would have 
access via pn vale 
aUlomobile 10 Old Faithful 
AI TERNA TlVE 0 
.lbc reduclion of snowmobile 
emiSSIons and sound levels 
would . 10 lime. rcsulc in 
modenlle 10 major benefiCial 
h:lprovemenl' in 
opportunill~ for \Olilude. 
clean aIr and . nalural 'JUICe. 
• M inor beneficial effecl 10 
vi. 1I0r u~nence due 10 
grcally Incrca\Cd availablilly 
of Informalion . 
IOlerprclalion. and wi nler 
program. • . 
• The increa..e In trail 
opportuOlt ies would provide 
mInor 10 rnodc:rale beneficial 
e((eclS for all u.er groups. 
I; 
AL TERNA TlVE E 
• The adapllve managemcnl 
pnJvi~ion. could re<uh In 
<celion. of lhe parle belOg 
closed 10 prolec l 
~urc~~val~<~ . VI~llor 
opponuni tic< currcncly 
afforded in Iho. area< 
wou ld be ellminaled. 
rcsulcing In dirccl adver<e 
effecl< 10 de~ired wlncer 
vlSi lor expericlIce. Long· 
lerm prolec llon o f lhese 
resources would be a major 
beneficial effccl by 
pl't'viding for fUlure 
enjoyment 
• Negligible 10 moderale 
benefiCIal short ·lerm 
improvemenl< in 
opportunilies 10 app~ia e 
clean air. quiet and soill ude 
from che implemenlal ion of 
the standards <CLOY lhe 
FACA commi ue<:. 
ALTERNATIVE F 
• The ciimina(ion of wlOler 
opportllnllic. on Ihe road 
<egmcn~ connccllOg Ihe 
W I and North Entran,'es 
with O ld Fallhful would 
re<uh In major adver<e 
elleCl< on Ihe dc:sired winlrr 
vl<ilor expenence. 
• If wi nter U'C increa\CS in 
olher areas o f the parle. 
minor effccl' are expected 
on vi"lor expenence in 
Ihose area.< . 
AL TF.RNA TlVE G 
~fernd Alternative 
The adapll ve managemenl 
provl"on< ould re<uh In 
<ccllon< of (he parle b ' lOg 
closed (0 prolec i 
rc<ourc~values . V, lIor 
opportunilie. urrencly 
afforded In Iho<e area' 
would be eli minaled. 
rcsuhing in dirccl adver<e 
effecl< 10 desired winler 
VI ilor experience. Long · 
lerm protcc li on of Ihese 
resources would be a major 
beneficial effec l by 
providing for fulure 
enjoyment 
• Opportunilies 10 view 
WIldlife and . cenery as a 
<oli tary expen~nce WQu,d be 
e iminalcd for Ihv>c per<on. 
who arc limiled 10 molorized 
lravel. 
• There would be major 
beneficial change~ relallng 10 
<afcly by eliminallng Ihe 
possibi lily of <no wmobile 
relalcd mo;ur vehIcle 
accidenK 
• There would be a minor 10 
rnoderale beneficial effccl 10 
vlSi lor experience due 10 
IOCrca<ed avallabllily of 
informa!ion. IOlerprelallOn 
and wi ncer progl'3m • . 
• Opportunili~ 10 appreciale 
clean air would be grcally 
Improved. Where over<now 
molonl.ed u.'C OCC Ur<. VIa 
<nowcoach. quiel and clean 
aIr would be facilitalcd by 
Improved molorizcd 
Icchnology. 
• The eliminalion of 
.nowmobiJ~ wou ld re. uh 10 
major adverse cffcc~ 10 lhe 
experiences of visi lon who 
Pfefer thi~ mode o f tn vel. 
• Thrre would be a major 
hcneficial e((ecl relali ve 10 
o .. portunili~ for quiel and 
solil dc. for nonmoloriud 
visillXS. 
AL TEJlNA TJVE A AL TERNA nVE B AL TERNA TIVE C AL TERNA TIVE 0 AL TERNATIVE E ALTERNATIVE F ALTERNATIVE G NoActioa Prdund AltemaUn 
V ....... • GTNP " Partnr8' 
• Linle ew no operational • 1lIc adaptive management • A full range of winter • 1lIc reduction of ~nowmobi Ie • Wildl ife and ~enery • Same 3.< altemati ve E ncept • The adapll ve management 
change would occur. provisions could resuh in activities available to emi~<ion.< and sound level~ viewing would remain for dechne In expenenllal provl<lon< could re ult In 
V iJitation would be sections of the paR being enhance opponunities for would. in time. result in unchanged for nonmotonzcd Ya lu~ around Flagg Ranch ecllons of the parle being 
influenced by the method of closed to protect wildlife/scenery viewing. moderate to major beneficial u~rs and automobIle due to pos~lble dl'placed clo-ed to protect 
ImISportation available to reM)Urc~values . Visitor • Minor bell'!ficial changes in improvement' in occupan t< . motonlCd over<now u<e re ource.<lva lue .. VI<lIor 
visitors. opponunities currently ~fety due to improvement opponunities for solitude. • There would be major from Y P opponunltle< currently 
• For vi~iton who prefer to afforded in those area.. oftheCDST. clean air and. natural quiet. benefiCIal Improvement< afforded In th<>"e area' 
visit the puU via would be eliminated. • Minor adverse effect in • Minor beneficial effect to relating to ufety by would be eliminated. 
snowmobile. the VIsitor resulting in direct short-term locating motorized and visi tor experience due to eliminating ,""wmaehIOC< reo uhlng in dIrect adverse 
experience would continue advene effects to desired nonmotorized uses in cI~ greatly increa.<ed availability 3.< a source of motor vehicle effec~ to deSIred wInter 
to be highly satisfactcwy. winter visi tew ellperience. pnlllimity. of information. accident'. except "n Gnu <y vl<itor expenence. Long. 
• Encounten with part Long-term protection of • Opportunities for u~ on inte~tation. and wInter Lake road. term protecllon of these 
wildli fe and scenery wou Id these resources would be a groomed surfaces i ncrea.<e. programs. • There would be major resources would be a major 
continue to be primary major beneficial effect by • Minor to moderate • Minor to negligible adve= adve= effect, on beneficial effect by 
ttnlCtions. consequently the providing for future beneficial effect to visi tor effecl< to opponunitie< for opponun i lie. to paniclpate providing for future 
overall satisfa..--tion of current enjoyment ellperience due to inclU-<ed wildhfe and scenery in over.;no,", motoo zcd enjoyment. 
winter visiton would remain • 1lIc reduction of availability of infcwrnation viewing. activities. • Opponuni ties to VIew 
high. snowmobile emission.< and and trailside facilities . • Major beneficial • There would be major wildlife and scenery as a 
• Current levels of sound levels would in the • Major adverse effect to improvements relating to beneficial effect< relall ve to <olitary experience would be 
snowmobile emissions and long term greatl y enhance opponunities for quiet and ~fety by separating user opponunuies for quiet and eliminated for those persons 
sound levels would continue opponunities for solitude. solitude. Opportunities to groups within the parle . solitude by eliminating who are limit~d to motorized 
to detract from critical clean air. and natural quiet. appreciate clean air also • Widening the groomed snowmobIles · except on the travel. 
chaBcteristics of the desired This would resuh in adversely affected. <urfaces of the CDST an<' Gr.L~ y Lake road. • There would be major 
winter experience few many moderate to major beneficial removing adjacent wheeleo • Moderate to major beneficial c hange~ relating to 
visitor resulting in direct improvements to the desired vehicle traffic from Colter improvement< In ai r quality safet y by elim; Jting the 
short-term majew advene vi~itor ellperience. Bay to Flagg Ranch would would resuh in greater ~~ibi lity of snowmobile 
impacts on visitor • Moderate beneficial changes be a moderately beneficial opponun i ti ~ to apprecIate related motor ve hicle 
experience. in safety by separating user effect. clean aIr. accident •. 
• 1lIc pm:e1ved unsafe gmups withi n the part. and • There wou ld be a minor to 
bdlavior of 0Ihcn and the improving groomed surfaces. moderate beneficial effect to 
occurrence of visitor • Moderate beneficial impact VIsitor ellperience due to 
conflicts would continue to due to increa.<ed availability Increased avai lability of 
have direct shott-tetm minor of winter programs. Information. interpretallon 
to moderate advene effects infcwrnation. interpretation. and winter program~ . 
on the experience of some • Opportunities to appreciate 
llSCn. clean ai r would be greatl y 
• Current mocorized use would Improved. Where oversnow 
continue to deter lOme user motoozed use occurs. VIa 
groups from viJitinl ew <nowcoach. quiet and clean 
returning to the puU. aI r would be facilitated by 
Improved motooud 
technology. 
• The elimination of 
.nowmoblles would result In 
majOt' adv~ effecl. to the 
experiences of vl s i t~ who 
prefer thi~ mode of tra vel 
• Then: woulu be a major 
benefiCIal effect relatjve to 
opponunlties for quiet and 
wlitudc. fOf nonmotonzed 
VISll~ . 
. , 
~ the nation's principal conservation agency, the Department of the Interior has responsibility for most of our 
nationally owned public lands and natural resources. This includes fostering sound use of our land and water 
resoun:es; protecting our fish, wildlife, and biological diversity; preserving the environmental and cultural values 
of OW' national parks and historical places; and providing for the enjoyment of life through outdoor recreation. The 
deputment assesses OW' energy and mineraJ resources and wow to ensure that their development is in the best 
interests of all our people by encouraging stewardship and citizen participation in their care. The department also 
bas. major responsibility for American Indian reservation communities and for people who live in island 
territories under U.S. administration. 
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